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ABSTRACT
The increasing availability of user data constitutes new opportu-
nities in various applications ranging from behavioral analytics
to recommendations. A common way of analyzing user data is
through “user group analytics” whose purpose is to breakdown
users into groups to gain a more focused understanding of their
collective behavior. The process consists of group discovery, group
exploration, and group visualization. To date, user group analyt-
ics is done using separate tools which makes it fragmented and
burdensome for analysts. In this paper, we describe UserDEV, a full-
fledged user group analytics pipeline which combines discovery,
exploration, and visualization of user groups, in a fully-connected
fashion. UserDEV contributes a star-like architecture as well as a
common data exchange model to tighten connections between the
analytics components. We provide a realistic use case to show how
UserDEV helps analysts perform analytical tasks on user groups.
While we report a preliminary user study, we also discuss opportu-
nities for an end-to-end evaluation of a group analytics framework.
1 INTRODUCTION
Today, user data is ubiquitous in various domains, ranging from
the social Web to medical records, scientific publications, and re-
tail store receipts. This data is characterized by a combination of
demographics (e.g., age, gender) and actions (e.g., rating a movie,
publishing a paper, following a medical treatment). Analysts rely on
user data to achieve a variety of tasks with the target goal of finding
people of interest or analyzing collective behavior. A common way
of analyzing user data is through “user group analytics” whose
purpose is to breakdown users into groups to gain a more focused
understanding of their collective behavior. Group analytics is a shift
towards Quantified-Us [1] and helps analysts make better and faster
decisions [2] with more certainty [3]. It also addresses peculiari-
ties of user data such as noise and sparsity. A list of group-centric
scenarios in various domains is provided in Table 1.
To obtain insights on user groups, analysts need to go through
a group analytics pipeline, which consists of three main compo-
nents: discovery, exploration, and visualization [4]. Group discovery
takes as input raw user data and finds groups that reflect the be-
havior of a set of users, e.g., “Asian women who publish regularly
in databases” [5]. Once groups are discovered, group exploration is
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used to tackle information overload in the plethora of generated
groups by enabling navigation in the group space [6]. To render
groups in a human-understandable form, group visualization maps
groups to visual variables [7, 8]. The following example describes a
realistic scenario of analyzing user groups.
Example. Emma is an organizer of movie critics panels. She aims
to gather a diverse set of reviewers at the first screening of Drama
and Comedy movies. For this task, she relies on the MovieLens movie
rating dataset.1 She first discovers groups of reviewers with common
demographics. In order to pick diverse reviewers for both Drama and
Comedy genres, she needs to expand and explore various discovered
groups. For a better goal-oriented exploration, she decides to visu-
alize exploration options. Through visual inspection, she handpicks
reviewers from groups with different age categories and occupations,
and builds a diverse set of reviewers.
To date, user group analytics is done using separate tools. As
these approaches only address isolated parts of the group analytics
pipeline, they impede analysts to obtain end-to-end group-centric
insights directly from raw user data. In [5, 9, 10], thousands to
millions of user groups are discovered using different methods such
as subspace clustering and community detection, but it is not clear
how analysts can find an interesting subset of results in this volumi-
nous search space. In [7, 11], on the other hand, a visual analytics
methodology is proposed to explore user groups as first class cit-
izens, but it is not clear how those groups should be discovered
first. In such cases, analysts must connect different analytical tools
together (e.g., provide the output of a group discovery or group ex-
ploration method as the input for a group visualization method) to
manually build a pipeline. The drawbacks of fragmented pipelines
are mentioned as follows (C1 to C5).
C1: Lack of connectivity.When group analytics components are
not inherently connected (i.e., siloed components), they are agnos-
tic about the functionality of each other, hence the whole pipeline
would not function in an optimized and cooperative way. For in-
stance, an analyst wants to visualize two millions of generated
groups using a visualization library such as D32. As the visualiza-
tion layer is not aware of the group discovery’s output, it aims to
visualize all groups at once, which exceeds browser’s buffer limit.
C2: Switching cost. In user group analytics, it is crucial for ana-
lysts to be able to switch between group-view and user-view (i.e.,
members of groups) easily. For instance, an analyst may need to
verify users of a generated group in a visual view. Lack of con-
nectivity between components results in switching costs, i.e., the
visual component may need to send a new overhead request to the
discovery component and ask for members of a discovered group.
1https://grouplens.org/datasets/movielens/1m/
2https://d3js.org
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Domain Group-centric needs
Health-care [12, 13] How has the health status of a group of patients with common symptoms evolved?
Crowdsourcing [14] What is the most appropriate group of workers to perform a collaborative task (e.g., sentence translation)?
Airline [15] Which groups of travelers tend to travel to promoted destinations?
Finance [16] What are customer groups in a bank with common trends (e.g., high attrition rate) for product targeting?
Sport [17] Which group of players has an exceptional performance for improvement planning?
Education [18, 19] How is the overall progress of student groups who are weak in a specific discipline?
Fairness [20] How much fair different classification algorithms are to sensitive groups (identified by race, gender, and age)?
Table 1: Real-world scenarios centered on user groups.
C3: Transfer cost. Inputs and outputs of different group analytics
methods do not necessarily match. Hence there should be mediators
(adapters) between each pair of components to transfer the output
of the precedent component to the input of the ensuing [21]. This
impedance mismatch puts burden on analysts to build a pipeline.
C4: Learning cost. Fragmented pipelines lack explainability. As
there is no inherent connection between the components, analysts
cannot easily learn how an exploration option or a visual view
originate from group discovery. Hence there is a learning cost
associated to such manually-built pipelines, where analysts require
to check data lineage in different components manually.
C5: Lack of genericity. Even if a pipeline is manually built by
an analyst to serve her specific group-centric goals, it cannot be
re-used for other applications, as it lacks genericity. For instance,
C-Explorer [22] provides a visual exploration layer tailored to
groups generated by attributed community search, and it needs re-
configuration for employing another community detection method.
In this paper, we introduce UserDEV, a full-fledged user group
analytics pipeline which combines Discovery, Exploration, and
Visualization of User groups, in a fully-connected fashion.UserDEV
provides a star-like architecture where both components and ana-
lysts are connected to a central node (corresponding to C1 and C2).
This central node is responsible for handling analyst’s input as
well as connecting components together, using a common data ex-
change model as a communication means (corresponding to C3
and C4). The common data exchange model captures properties of
user data and user groups and is independent from any particular
implementation of group discovery, exploration, and visualization
(corresponding to C5).
While there exists several data analytics pipeline approaches
([23–25], to name a few), the literature on discover-explore-visualize
pipelines for user groups is sparse, as it is an ongoing research
direction. Mixed-initiative systems are proposed in [26–30] to in-
corporate analyst interactions and enable explorations on raw data
sources. However, most visualization insights are in the form of
simple histogram and regression recommendations, whereas user
groups require more expressivity in visualizations. Picasso [31] and
C-Explorer [22] are other instances where user group components
are combined to serve one specific aim, i.e., graph and community
visual exploration. Lumira [32] and VAS [33] are visual exploration
methods which prune discovered groups based on available pixels
to visualize. Ermac [34] is a vision to connect different components
(in our case, group analytics components) together using a com-
mon data exchange model, and execute the whole session with a
traditional database engine. All aforementioned approaches suffer
from some or all of the drawbacks C1 to C5, as they are tailored to
specific applications, and a common communication means is not
defined between the components.
Paper organization. Section 2 defines the user data model. Sec-
tion 3 describes design considerations. Section 4 provides details
on the functionality of UserDEV’s pipeline. Section 5 reports a
realistic use case of user group analytics in UserDEV. In Section 6,
we present a preliminary user study which evaluates the usefulness
of our framework, and discuss on-going efforts and challenges in
evaluating our framework.
2 USER DATA MODEL
UserDEV requires a generic data model to support the variety of
user data in different domains. We define user data D as a quadru-
ple ⟨U,I, E,X⟩, whereU is a set of users, I is a set of items, E
is set of events, and X is a similarity matrix. Each user u ∈ U
is described as u = {⟨a,v⟩}, where a ∈ A is a demographic at-
tribute (e.g., gender, age, occupation), andv is a value in a’s domain,
i.e., v ∈ dom(a). For instance u1 = {⟨gender, female⟩, ⟨age, young⟩,
⟨occupation, student⟩} represents a young female student. Similarly,
each item i ∈ I is described using attributes such as movie informa-
tion or medical treatments. The set E connects users and items, and
contains triples e = ⟨u, i, t⟩ which describes that user i performs an
action (e.g., rating, watching, voting, consuming) on item i at time t .
Last,X captures similarities between user pairs, and contains tuples
⟨u,u ′⟩ → [0, 1] which associates a similarity value to the pair of
users u and u ′.
A user group is a triple д = ⟨members, demogs, items⟩ where
д.members ⊆ U, and “demogs” and “items” contain expression-
based conditions that those members should satisfy:
• ∀u ∈ д.members,∀⟨a,v⟩ ∈ д.demogs, ⟨a,v⟩ ∈ u;
• ∀u ∈ д.members,∀i ∈ д.items,∃⟨u, i, t⟩ ∈ E.
For instance, д1 = ⟨{u1,u2,u3}, {⟨gender, female⟩}, {Titanic}⟩
represents a user groupwhosemembers are all females andwatched
the movie Titanic. We denote the set of all user groups as G.
3 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
To achieve a fully-connected pipeline for user group analytics, we
need to resolve fragmentations between components, so that ana-
lysts can obtain end-to-end group-centric insights from raw user
data. Akin to any other data pipeline, UserDEV consists of a “logical
layer”, which describes components and their inputs/outputs, and a
“physical layer”, where implementations are hosted. In the logical
layer, UserDEV adapts a star-like architecture where all commu-
nications are orchestrated by a central node (i.e., a visual analytics
interface) using a common data exchange model. Figure 1 illustrates
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Tiffany who wants to find a person she met at last night’s party
in Westford, Massachusetts (MA). She does not remember
his name or any other indicating contact. Hence no querying
mechanism is of help. Tiffany uses VEXUS to inspect the list
of Mike’s friends. Mike is the party host and VEXUS forms
groups from Mike’s friends (aggregated analytics). VEXUS
returns three groups (limited options) which are “engineers in
MA who work in NextWorth company”, “engineers in bioinfor-
matics” and “part-time market managers in Boston”. Those
groups are diverse to provide different analysis directions and
cover most of Mike’s friends (optimality). Tiffany remembers
that the person she is looking for was talking about “data
visualization”, thus he should not be working for NextWorth,
a recycling company. She also remembers that he mentioned
he is a full-time employee; thus he should not belong to the
last group either. So she selects the group of engineers in
bioinformatics. In the next iteration, she immediately receives
three subsets of that group (efficiency). She notices a group of
“software engineers in BioView” (a company for cell imaging
and analysis) where she finds the person she was looking for.
Our contributions in VEXUS are as follows.
Exploratory Analysis. VEXUS is particularly targeted to sce-
narios of exploratory analysis where explorers have a partial
understanding of the underlying user data and need to refine
their objectives as they discover new insights. VEXUS exploits
appropriate indexing paradigms to enable fluid interactions.
Moreover, VEXUS builds an explorer profile and uses it
to anticipate follow-up steps and select groups on-the-fly
depending on the explorer’s evolving needs. VEXUS serves
essential applications on a variety of datasets, such as building
a program committee for a conference [14], assembling a team
of experts in crowd data sourcing [17], recommending items
to a group [2], and validating hypotheses such as “young
professionals are more inclined to buying organic food” [12].
To the best of our knowledge, VEXUS is the first framework
which enables fluid navigation of user groups in an exploratory
context.
Visualization. VEXUS uses state-of-the-art visualization tech-
niques to interact with the explorer. User groups are visualized
in a directed force layout to prevent clutter. Histograms and
charts show detailed statistics about groups. Those statistics
are displayed in coordinated views where a brush on one
(e.g., histogram) updates all other statistics instantaneously.
The explorer can also request to see members of a group
where a two-dimensional projection provides a clustered view
of those users.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Fig. 1 shows the overall architecture of our system. First,
VEXUS pre-processes user data offline to obtain user groups.
Groups form a disconnected undirected graph G where an
edge exists between two groups if they are not disjoint. Group
exploration is a navigation in that graph.
A. VEXUS Modules
Pre-processing. In the offline process, VEXUS receives the
input user data either as a dataset (in the form of a CSV
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Fig. 1. VEXUS Architecture.
file) or as a data stream. An ETL process (including data
cleaning) precedes the data import to prepare data for analysis.
Each record in user data describes one user action (e.g., rating
a book). We consider the generic schema [user, item,
value] for user data. For instance the tuple [Mary, Mr
Miracle, 4] means that the user “Mary” rates the book
“Mr Miracle” with the score 4 (out of 5). Each user is also
associated to a set of demographics.
The user data is given as input to a group discovery algo-
rithm. VEXUS is independent of this process. For user datasets,
different group discovery algorithms such as LCM [16] and
↵-MOMRI [13] can be used. In case of user data streams,
STREAMMINING [9] and BIRCH [18] can be employed. For
each group, its members and their common attributes will be
returned.
For efficient navigation in the space of groups, we build an
inverted index per group in g 2 G that contains all groups in
G   {g} in decreasing order of their similarity to g. We use
the Jaccard distance to compute the similarity between each
pair of groups. To reduce both time and space complexity, we
only materialize 10% of each inverted index which is shown
in [14] to be adequate to deliver satisfying results.
Group Exploration. Fig. 2 shows a screen-shot of group
exploration. Inspired from OLAP and in conformance with
visual analytics principles [4], we consider five visual modules
in VEXUS: GROUPVIZ, CONTEXT, STATS, HISTORY and
MEMO. In GROUPVIZ, an explorer examines a limited number
of groups to obtain one or more groups of interest. She can
then ask to navigate to other groups which are similar to
what she has already liked (i.e., interactivity). The explorer
preference, captured in the form of feedback, is illustrated in
CONTEXT. The sequence of selected groups is visualized in
HISTORY. The explorer can backtrack to any previous step in
HISTORY. The explorer may request to delve into more details
and observe group members. In this case, an exhaustive set of
statistics will be shown in STATS. At any stage of the process,
the explorer can bookmark a group or a user in MEMO. The
analysis ends when the explorer is satisfied with her collection
in MEMO, which serves as her analysis goal.
GROUPVIZ visualizes k groups in the form of circles. It
is shown in previous research [11] that k  7 is an ideal
match for human perception capacity. The position of circles
is enforced by a directed force layout to prevent visual clutter.
The size of circles reflects the number of users in groups.
Circles are be color-coded by any attribute of choice (e.g., by
gender in Fig. 2) to provide immediate insights. The group
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Figure 1: UserDEV architecture.
UserDEV architecture where the visual analytics interface is consid-
ered as the central node. In the following, we explain how common
data exchange model and visual-centric analytics ensure that group
analytics pipelines are fully connected with reduced switching,
learning, and transfer costs.
3.1 Common Data Exchange Model
To reduce transfer cost in pipelines (i.e.,C3) and ensure genericness
(i.e.,C5), it is necessary to d fine a common da a exchange model to
represent the inputs/outputs of all components. Formalizing such a
model for group analytics is challenging, because of the different
nature of the components. Group di covery has an optimization
nature which admits user data as input and generates a group space
as output. Group exploration has a focus on selecting a subset of
groups which interests analysts. On the ot er hand, group visual-
ization admits as input a set of groups, and returns their association
to visual variables.
We consider the least common atomic concept among all compo-
nents as the data exchange model, i.e., a subset of users, S ⊆ U. All
conversations between the components are reduced to the set S.
Discovery communicates its output to exploration and visualization
in form of a group set. Also, exploration reports explored options as
a group set. Visualization returns a set of users for another round
of discovery or exploration. Note that all concepts of “user sets”,
“groups”, “group sets”, and even users in their entiretyU, are in-
stances of S. In Figure 1, labels on arrows illustrate these concepts.
To minimize the transfer cost, we also add some meta data when
transferring a set of users from one component to the other, i.e.,
the distribution of demographics for users inside the subset. This
simple yet powerful communication means does not depend on
any particular implementation of components in the physical layer,
and guarantees genericity of UserDEV. Hence, the components are
considered as generic black-boxes whose inputs and outputs are all
instances of S.
3.2 Visual-centric Analytics
I mo t data analytics scenarios, analysts make sense of results
using visualization [35]. In UserDEV, we consider the group vi-
sualization component as the central node which connects other
compo ents together. This is the one destination wh re both ana-
lysts and user group analytics components meet. UserDEV is the
first system which combines the power of a visual interface with
discovery and exploration f user groups.
In UserDEV, the visualization layer communicates with the ana-
lyst to either output a visualized subset of users as the final result,
or get as input a subset of users. The input subset can feed either
discovery or exploration components. In the former, discovery gen-
erates all interesting groups within the input subset. In the latter,
exploration finds groups that are relevant to the input subset. In
both cases, the output will be delivered to the visualization layer
again, in form of a group set (i.e., an instance of S). The set will
then be visualized using visual variables. The system will iterate
again based on new feedback on the visualized results.
4 FRAMEWORK
UserDEV provides a visualization-centric analytics interface which
communicates with group discovery and exploration using a com-
mon data exchange model S. In this section, we review the func-
tionality of UserDEV components. We also discuss how UserDEV
is used a a visual enabler for user group analytics.
4.1 Group Discovery
User group discovery refers to a set of approaches which derive
value from user data in the form of user groups. Discovery is defined
as a function discover(D, ρ) → G which admits as input the user
data D and an optimization objective ρ, and returns the set of
groups where ρ(G,D) is optimized. In [36, 37], several optimization
objectives for group discovery are listed, such as frequency, density,
coverage, and surprisingness.
To discover user groups in D, different aspects of the data
can be used, i.e., demographic attributes A, items I, and simi-
larities X. Attribute-based discovery methods consider users as
individual entities and leverage their common demographic at-
tributes to form groups (e.g., discovering the group of young female
students) [5, 38, 39]. Item-based discovery mines groups based on
common items between users (e.g., discovering a group of users
who watched the movie Titanic) [9]. Similarity-based discovery
methods leverage connections between pairs of users (e.g., affin-
ity, following, friendship) and divide users into communities with
stronger internal connectivity than external connectivity [40–45]
In UserDEV, the analyst defines the subset of users, the opti-
mization function, and the aspect of data that should be used for
disc very. The system then returns the set of groups with optimized
values on the optimization objective.
4.2 Group Exploration
Exploration refers to a set of approaches which enable interaction
with user groups. It is subsumed by HILDA (Human-in-the-Loop
Data Analytics) which reflects the involvement of analysts in the
data analytics pipeline. Group exploration helps analysts navigate
the space of user groups to obtain insights and validate their hy-
potheses on user data [46]. In many exploration scenarios, the
analyst only has a partial understanding of her needs and seeks to
refine them as she extracts more insights from the data. Exploration
is defined as a function explore(д) → P(G) which admits as input
a group д ∈ G and returns a set of relevant groups to д. Note
that P(G) is the power-set of G.
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Figure 2: UserDEV visual interface displaying theMovieLens dataset.
At each exploration iteration, the analyst increases her partial un-
derstanding of the analysis task. UserDEV captures this awareness
in form of “group example”, and returns few other groups similar
to the provided example, by aggregating similarities in X [6].
The exploration parameter “output size” (denoted as k) defines
howmany groups should be returned as exploration options.UserDEV
returns by default top-k groups with minimal “overlap” in-between
(by minimizing Jaccard similarity between group pairs), to enable
analysts investigate different directions. For simplicity, we assume
that UserDEV hard-wires an overlap-based exploration [6]. How-
ever in practice, other exploration mechanisms can also be em-
ployed, e.g., contrast-based exploration [12] and multi-objective
exploration [5]. Note that the output of exploration is always an
instance of S.
4.3 Group Visualization
Visualization is the central node in UserDEV as it orchestrates the
components of user group analytics. At the core of visualizing
user groups sits a mapping function visualize(G ⊆ G) → V(G)
which associates G’s characteristics (size, overlapping users, items
in common, user similarities) to visual variables, i.e.,V(G).
The literature contains very few approaches for visualizing user
groups. Traditionally, this is performed directly on raw user data
using off-the-shelf visualization products and libraries such as D3,
Tableau3, Spotfire4, QlikView5, Gephi6, and OpenGL7. Applied di-
rectly on raw data, these solutions are mostly static and do not
fully support sophisticated views and exploratory analysis on user
groups. More advanced techniques employ graph visualization,
where nodes are either users or groups, and edges are weighted
using similarity values or overlapping users, respectively [47–49].
Figure 2 illustrates the visual interface of UserDEV applied to
MovieLens. The interface has distinct views to display information
and statistics of users and groups, and enable access to discovery
and exploration. UserDEV uses a coordinated user interface that
updates the information displayed after any interaction. Hereafter,
we explain different views of this interface, and discuss how the
entirety of views addresses concerns of fragmented pipelines.
3Tableau software suite: https://www.tableau.com/
4Tibco Spotfire: https://spotfire.tibco.com
5QlikView: https://www.qlik.com/us/products/qlikview
6Gephi: The Open Graph Viz Platform: https://gephi.org
7https://www.opengl.org
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A “Users similarity” view displays a 2D projection of the sim-
ilarity values in X using t-SNE projection [50], which dictates
the position of users in the view. This provides an overall view
of the user data. UserDEV computes similarities based on com-
monalities in E. Two users u and u ′ are maximally similar iff
∀⟨u, i, t⟩ ∈ E,∃⟨u ′, i, t⟩ ∈ E. Analysts can color-code users based
on an attribute. For instance in Figure 2, users are color-coded
based on their dominant genre, i.e., the genre for which they have
reviewed movies the most. Analysts have access to a lasso tool
which lets them pick a subset of users.
B “Users” view lists user’s detailed information in form a table
whose schema contains demographic attributesA. In case of Movie-
Lens, demographic attributes are gender, age, occupation, and total
number of reviews. Users can be sorted according to any column
in the table, by clicking on the column. Analysts can also perform
search on users using any demographic attribute. By default, the
view lists all users. When the lasso tool is used in view A, the list
will be limited to the users retained by the lasso. The analyst can
select one or multiple users in this table and keep them for future
investigation (view E), by clicking on the “Save users” button.
C “Items” view lists items in form of a table whose schema is
item’s attributes. The view only shows items associated to users
in view B. Hence a lasso in view A restricts the list of items as
well. Items can be sorted according to any column in the table, by
clicking on the column name. Analysts can also perform search on
items using any item attribute.
D “Demographics distribution” view displays statistics over
the demographic attributes of users. The statistics is only computed
for users in viewB. Hence a lasso in viewA changes the statistics as
well. Analysts can interact with the charts in this view by clicking
an attribute value, e.g., the “female” bar in the gender bar chart.
This will filter users in all other views to ones which satisfy the
selected attribute value. A second click on a selected attribute value
will undo the operation.
E “Save area” view displays the context of a buffer that lists the
users saved in view B. Analysts can remove any user from this view
or even truncate the buffer to restart the selection process.
F “Discovery box” view lets analysts discover groups, by spec-
ifying user data, and configuring discovery parameters, i.e., opti-
mization objective, and discovery aspect (demographic attribute,
item, similarity, or all of them). User data should be adapted to the
model discussed in Section 2. The “Users” parameter lets analysts
limit the scope of discovery: the discovery can be done on the entire
user data, or the selection shown in view E. It is shown in Figure 2
that the analyst requests an attribute-based discovery on a selec-
tion of users in MovieLens by optimizing frequency (a common
optimization objective in data mining [51]). To avoid information
overload, UserDEV does not show all discovered groups G. Instead,
it shows a subset only as a result of exploration (i.e. view G).
G “Exploration box” view is an area for displaying the results of
group exploration. Group exploration functions on the set G. Hence
before any exploration, at least one round of discovery (view F) is
required. By default, the input group д ∈ G for exploration is the
one whose members are shown in view E. The analyst can also
click on one of the exploration groups to set it as the input group
for the next exploration round. The exploration is fired when the
button “Explore groups” is clicked.
ViewsA toG constitute the visualization component of UserDEV.
A valid question is “how do these views address concerns of frag-
mented pipelines, collectively?” The views in UserDEV are depen-
dent on each other and consume common resources. Hence they
are aware of each other’s situation (addressing C1). For instance
the buffer in view E makes a dependency connection between visu-
alization of users in view A and both discovery and exploration, in
views F and G, respectively. On the other hand, the views enable
the analysis of users and groups at the same time, hence reducing
the switching cost (i.e., C2). Also all views communicate only using
the common data exchange model S, hence reducing the transfer
cost (i.e., C3). The coordinated interface of UserDEV facilitates
the explainability of results, hence reducing the learning cost. The
consequence of each interaction will be immediately displayed on
all other views which helps analysts keeps a bird’s-eye view on
their data (i.e.,C4). Also thanks to its simple communication model,
UserDEV views are independent from any physical implementation
of discovery/exploration algorithms, hence a variety of algorithms
can be employed (addressing C5).
5 USERDEV IN PRACTICE
In this section, we extend the example in Section 1 as a use case
and demonstrate how UserDEV helps analysts exploit user groups,
in practice. Recall that Emma’s goal in our example is to gather a
diverse set of reviewers at a first screening of Drama and Comedy
movies. We set out to identify a group that contains reviewers with
Comedy as their dominant genre, reviewers with Drama as their
dominant genre, and a mix of additional reviewers who differ from
others either in demographics or in interests. Our use case is defined
on the MovieLens 1M dataset where |U| = 6, 040, |I | = 3, 900
(items are movies), and |E | = 1, 000, 209 (events are movie ratings).
Group Discovery. Initially, Emma wants to select a subset of users
and discover groups in the subset. The traditional way of performing
this is to first use Excel or a DBMS to select users, export the subset,
re-format it to match the discovery’s input, and then run discovery.
An alternative way is to use a fully connected pipeline to reduce
the burden. In UserDEV, Emma selects relevant users to her search
using the lasso tool in view A. She then selects users with either
Comedy or Drama dominant genres (green-shaded and red-shaded
points, respectively) and saves them. The coordinated interface gets
updated immediately to only display the information associated
with the current selection. Then she requests to discover frequency-
optimized item-based groups (in view F) using the selection in
view E. She is now ready to explore discovered groups.
Group Exploration and Visualization. After discovery, Emma
needs to explore groups and form her reviewer list. Typically it
requires to import discovery results in an off-the-shelf visualiza-
tion tool and follow several sub-optimal back-and-forth loops. In
UserDEV, groups are ready for a visual exploration. Emma looks
at views B and C to find an overall understanding of the subset
of users and items she is currently looking at. Using view D, she
performs selections on the age to only keep 25-34 years old, re-
sulting in 78 reviewers (44 male and 34 female). She also limits
the occupation to “academic/educator” resulting in 10 reviewers
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Figure 3: Comfort scales of tasks τ1 to τ6.
(6 male, 5 female). These 10 users constitute her input group for
exploration. Emma then requests an exploration with k = 6 (follow-
ing output size recommendations in [52]) in view G. She will then
examine the exploration options to pick interesting reviewers. For
instance, she observes that members of 3 out of 6 groups review
many Romance-genre movies alongside Comedy and Drama. Emma
hand-picks 5 reviewers among those groups whose age > 34 and
whose occupation differs from academic/educator (to corroborate
diversity), and saves them. Users in the other groups review many
Horror, Thriller, and Sci-Fi movies. She hand-picks 5 reviewers
from those groups as well, with demographics of age being within
25-34 and occupation being academic/educator. By saving those 5
reviewers, view E contains 20 reviewers in total, which serve as
Emma’s reviewer list.
6 DISCUSSION ON EVALUATION
We described UserDEV, a visualization-centric pipeline for user
group discovery and exploration. The principled question is “how
such a group analytics pipeline can be evaluated?” In this section, we
first present a preliminary user study to evaluate the effectiveness
of UserDEV. Then we discuss future directions of more extensive
evaluations for user group analytics pipelines.
We performed a preliminary user study onMovieLens with 24
participants. Most participants were male (70.83%) with an average
age of 30 years old. Also, 51.7% of participants were experts in infor-
mation visualization, and others were novice.We used the following
physical implementations of group analytics components: LCM fre-
quent item-set mining [53] as attribute-based and item-based group
discovery (each frequent item-set is a group), IUGA [6] as group ex-
ploration, and a web-based GUI implemented in Angular framework
as group visualization. Based on the categorization of visualization
tasks in [54, 55], we consider six following tasks in increasing order
of difficulty: τ1: “inspect demographics of users who mostly watch
romantic movies, and discover groups accordingly”, τ2: “filter users
in age and save the smaller set”, τ3: “explore groups with saved
users as the input group”, τ4: “identify two highly-reviewed movies
which are watched both by the input group and users in explored
groups”, τ5: “detect differences in reviews among explored groups”,
τ6: “name few genres of users which are different from the ones for
the input groups”. Note that the first three tasks focus on the common
data exchange model, and the rest on the visual-centric analytics.
We ask participants about their level of comfort (from 1 to 5) in
performing these tasks where the scale 5 denotes the easiest.
Figure 3 illustrates the results in form of a box-plot, where tasks
τ1 to τ6 are on the X-axis and their comfort score is on the Y-axis.
We observe that participants are successful in completing tasks τ1
and τ2 which relate to filtering user data and discovering groups. An
average comfort scale of 4 forτ1 shows the tight connection between
group discovery and visualization. Tasks τ3 and τ4 seem to be more
challenging as participants require to make group-level interactions
while scanning users and movies. An average comfort scale of 3.5
for τ3 shows the tight connection between group exploration and
visualization. The task τ5 requires visual comparisons among user
groups, and our participants succeed to handle that. Concerning
the task τ6, while most participants were able to complete it, many
others complained about its difficulty as it needs the verification
of several views. In general, an overall comfort scale of 3.62 shows
that participants are at ease in performing user group analytics task
with UserDEV.
Our user study is preliminary and requires further investiga-
tions on the architecture and common data exchange model. Hence
the need for a principled usability evaluation arises, which we
consider as a future perspective. Despite the established body of
related work for evaluating group discovery, group exploration,
and group visualization separately, there is no evaluation method-
ology for their combination [56, 57]. A valid question is whether
we can evaluate UserDEV with a combination of methods proposed to
evaluate its components?We briefly mention two opportunities of
all-together evaluation of group discovery, group exploration, and
group visualization, i.e., isolation and benchmarking.
Isolation. The most popular approach is to isolate human-oriented
aspects of UserDEV (i.e., exploration and visualization) and evaluate
the remaining aspects using traditional discovery-based measures,
such as execution time and memory usage. For human-oriented as-
pects, a user study must be designed using crowdsourcing platforms
such as Amazon Mechanical Turk8 and CrowdFlower9 [58].
Benchmarking. The quality of UserDEV can be assessed by com-
parisons against standard tests, i.e., benchmarks. Benchmarks are a
common practice in the database community (e.g., LDBC social net-
work benchmark [59] and REACT data exploration benchmark [60]).
The visualization community still lacks a benchmark and relies on
user studies as the only means of evaluation [61, 62]. In [63, 64], a
vision towards an interactive visual benchmark is proposed. One
of our ongoing directions is to build a benchmark which covers the
whole pipeline of user group analytics.
In summary, the evaluation of a user group analytics framework
need to go far beyond typical user studies and quantitativemeasures.
Domain-specific benchmarks should be designed to capture human
factors in group analytics in an objective fashions and accompany
subjective user studies.
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